Barcelona, Spain

**Highlights**

- Tour *Barri Gòtic* and *Museu d'Història de Barcelona* to learn about the remains of the Roman city
- Enjoy some fun in the sun at Barcelona's most beautiful beaches
- Explore this history of flamenco and enjoy amazing performances
- Indulge your adventurous side and climb *Montserrat*
- Explore delicious food such as paella, gazpacho, pa amb tomaquet and many more!

**Program Fee:**

- $1600

**Airfare Estimate:**

- $1300

**Program fee includes the cost of tuition, cultural activities, lodging, breakfast & lunch and in country ground transportation**
CIEE-Spelman Course
Section one destination: Lisbon, Legon, Barcelona, Cape Town or Rabat

3 Credit Hour General Elective Course

Intercultural Engagement

This course will help students develop the knowledge, skills, and understanding to communicate and engage appropriately across cultures, and ultimately become a more effective leader in today's globalizing world. In addition to honing intercultural skills that can be used in a wide variety of situations, you’ll learn about socioeconomic, political, and cultural issues in your destination country. Students will also develop a personal vision statement for engaging in an intercultural world. The course will include in-class lectures and discussions, cultural activities and excursions, and assignments that will engage you in the local culture.